Abstract The last 20 years have seen a dramatic increase in efforts to mitigate the negative effects of roads and traffic on wildlife, including fencing to prevent wildlifevehicle collisions and wildlife crossing structures to facilitate landscape connectivity. While not necessarily explicitly articulated, the fundamental drivers behind road mitigation are human safety, animal welfare, and/or wildlife conservation. Concomitant with the increased effort to mitigate has been a focus on evaluating road mitigation. So far, research has mainly focussed on assessing the use of wildlife crossing structures, demonstrating that a broad range of species use them. However, this research has done little to address the question of the effectiveness of crossing structures, because use of a wildlife crossing structure does not necessarily equate to its effectiveness. 425-448 DOI 10.1007/s10531-012-0421-0 examining the effectiveness of crossing structures is exacerbated by the fact that such studies are often poorly designed, which limits the level of inference that can be made. Without well performed evaluations of the effectiveness of road mitigation measures, we may endanger the viability of wildlife populations and inefficiently use financial resources by installing structures that are not as effective as we think they are. In this paper we outline the essential elements of a good experimental design for such assessments and prioritize the parameters to be measured. The framework we propose will facilitate collaboration between road agencies and scientists to undertake research programs that fully evaluate effectiveness of road mitigation measures. We discuss the added value of road mitigation evaluations for policy makers and transportation agencies and provide recommendations on how to incorporate such evaluations in road planning practices.
Introduction
In recent decades, transportation agencies have become increasingly aware of the effects of roads, railroads and other linear infrastructure on wildlife (Forman and Alexander 1998; Trombulak and Frissell 2000; Coffin 2007 ). Roads and traffic may increase mortality of wildlife due to wildlife-vehicle collisions, act as barriers to animal movement and migration, and affect both the amount and quality of wildlife habitat (Spellerberg 2002; Forman et al. 2003) . Consequently, roads and road networks potentially jeopardize the long-term persistence of wildlife populations, communities and ecosystems (van der Grift et al. 2003; Jaeger and Fahrig 2004; Fahrig and Rytwinski 2009; van der Ree et al. 2009; Benítez-López et al. 2010; Borda-de-Agua et al. 2010; Kociolek et al. 2011) .
Concern for the impacts of roads on wildlife has resulted in efforts to mitigate these effects (Forman et al. 2003) . Mitigation measures include wildlife warning signs, measures to reduce traffic volume and/or speed, animal detection systems, wildlife reflectors, wildlife repellents, modified road designs/viaducts/bridges, changes in road-verge management, wildlife fences, wildlife crosswalks, and wildlife crossing structures (Iuell et al. 2003; Clevenger and Ford 2010; Huijser and McGowen 2010) . Wildlife crossing structures, combined with wildlife fences that prevent animals from accessing roads and that guide animals towards the crossing structures, are gaining attention by transportation agencies because they provide safe wildlife passages without affecting traffic flow. Hence they improve human safety, reduce property damage and decrease the risk of local population extinction due to wildlife mortality and/or population isolation. Wildlife crossing structures include both underpasses (e.g., amphibian tunnel, badger pipe, ledges in culvert) and overpasses (e.g., land bridge, rope bridge, glider pole).
Road mitigation measures are common in some parts of the world (Trocmé et al. 2003) . Mitigation measures are most likely to be considered when new roads, road extensions or road upgrades are proposed (Evink 2002) . Occasionally, existing roads may be retrofitted (van der Grift 2005) . Investments in road mitigation measures can be substantial. For example, in the Netherlands 70 million euros (10 % of road project budget) were spent on the construction of 85 wildlife crossing structures, 80 km of wildlife fences and 185 ha of habitat restoration, to counteract the expected impacts of a 42-km highway extension (Kusiak and Hamerslag 2003) . The Netherlands has also allocated about 410 million euros to a national defragmentation program that aims to retrofit crossing structures to existing highways, railroads and waterways (van der Grift 2005) . In the USA, 94 million dollars were spent by the federal government on road mitigation measures between 1992 and 2008 (National Transportation Enhancements Clearinghouse 2009) and currently 10 million dollars-7.5 % of the road project budget-is invested in road mitigation at U.S. Highway 93 at the Flathead Indian Reservation, Montana, USA, including 41 wildlife and/or fish crossing structures (Becker and Basting 2010; P.B. Basting, personal communication) .
But to what extent are such measures effective? Most research has focussed on assessing the use of wildlife crossing structures (e.g., Hunt et al. 1987; Foster and Humphrey 1995; Yanes et al. 1995; Rodriguez et al. 1996; van Wieren and Worm 2001; Ng et al. 2004) . Such studies have demonstrated that a broad range of species use wildlife crossing structures, that the optimal design and placement of crossing structures is often species-specific and that crossing rates depend on both landscape and structural features (Rodriguez et al. 1997; McDonald and St-Clair 2004; Clevenger and Waltho 2005; van Vuurde and van der Grift 2005; Grilo et al. 2008) . On the other hand, comparatively few studies (see overview in van der Ree et al. 2007 ) have addressed the extent to which the barrier effect of roads and road-related mortalities is reduced (Lehnert and Bissonette 1997; Dodd et al. 2004; Klar et al. 2009 ) or gene flow between populations has been enhanced by road mitigation measures (Corlatti et al. 2009; Clevenger and Sawaya 2010) . Empirical studies that examine population-level effects of crossing structures are even rarer (but see, e.g., Mansergh and Scotts 1989; van der Ree et al. 2009 ). Clearly, estimates of the extent to which a structure is used does not directly answer the question of to what extent the impacts of the road and traffic on wildlife have been mitigated.
The paucity of studies directly examining the effectiveness of crossing structures on wildlife populations is exacerbated by the fact that such studies invariably permit, at best, weak inference. For example, many studies are of too short duration to distinguish transient from long-term effects. Only a small number of studies have employed a before-after design or included comparisons between treated and untreated sites (van der Ree et al. 2007; Glista et al. 2009 ). Consequently, transportation agencies can rarely assess whether mitigation objectives have been met. Without well performed evaluations of the effectiveness of road mitigation measures, we may endanger the viability of wildlife populations and waste financial resources by installing structures that are not as effective as we think they are. Furthermore, we cannot establish a set of best mitigation practices nor evaluate cost-benefits and consider what mitigation strategies are most efficient until effectiveness has been quantified.
Here we propose a methodological framework for evaluating the effectiveness of wildlife crossing structures. First, we identify the principle ecological objectives of crossing structures and discuss what needs to be measured to evaluate how well these objectives are being met. Second, we provide guidelines for study design, the selection of appropriate research sites, survey methods and the development of suitable/feasible sampling schemes. For cases where the mitigation is intended to benefit many species, we identify criteria to prioritise species for evaluation. Finally, we discuss the value of road mitigation evaluation for policy makers and transportation agencies and provide recommendations on how to incorporate evaluations into road planning practice.
Guidelines for evaluating road mitigation effectiveness
The first step in setting up a monitoring plan for evaluating the effectiveness of wildlife crossing structures (Fig. 1) is to determine the species targeted by the mitigation and to explicitly identify mitigation goals. The second step is to identify the species and goals that will actually be evaluated, in cases where it is not feasible to evaluate all species or goals. Steps three to five address the selection of variables to measure, the selection of a study design, and the development of a suitable sampling scheme. Steps six to eight address the selection of appropriate study sites, the determination of appropriate covariates, and the selection of appropriate survey methods. The final step is an assessment of the costs of evaluation and the feasibility of monitoring.
Although the steps in Fig. 1 are suggested as a logical sequence, in reality it may sometimes be necessary to revisit earlier steps to reconsider prior decisions. For example, if no appropriate study sites can be found for a selected species, an alternative study design, measure or species must be selected. Or if the cost of a study surpasses the available budget, alternative decisions on, e.g., study design or survey method should be made. Such iterations in the process may occur from step five onward (Fig. 1 ), but should be kept to a minimum.
Step 1: Identify species and goals for mitigation The first step is to identify the target species that prompted the mitigation and formulate the specific goals for mitigation. A list of target species is usually presented by the road authority responsible for the mitigation, often prepared in cooperation with other stakeholders such as wildlife managers and environmental planners. These lists may be based on (1) empirical studies, e.g., on road-kill or road-related changes in animal movements; (2) predictive (modeling) studies in which potential effects of mitigation measures are explored; and/or (3) expert-opinion. Occasionally, groups of species are targeted for mitigation, e.g., ''small mammals'', ''butterflies'', or ''frogs''. This typically occurs as a result of expert opinion or when information is lacking. In such cases, a first step should be to specify targeted species to allow for an effective monitoring plan (van der Grift et al. 2009a) .
Selection of target species for mitigation is based on considerations of human safety, animal welfare, and wildlife conservation. Human safety issues dominate when animalvehicle collisions pose a significant risk to motorists. These species need not be of conservation concern. For example the construction of fences and wildlife crossing structures on Swedish highways is motivated primarily by concerns for human health risks associated with moose-vehicle collisions rather than a concern with the impacts of traffic mortality on the viability of moose populations (Seiler 2003) . When animal welfare drives the selection of species, the motivation is that each animal affected by the road is one too many. For example, the death of high numbers of hedgehogs on Dutch roads is-although the survival probability of local populations may be affected (Huijser and Bergers 2000) -usually not believed to affect the existence of the species in the country, but if animal welfare is a concern, wildlife fences and crossing structures may be warranted. If wildlife conservation is the goal, target species for mitigation are selected on the basis of the potential impact of the road and traffic on species viability, e.g., determined through population modelling. This can include species with protected status as well as species of general conservation concern. Such species selection is generally directed by conservation legislation or environmental policies.
We distinguish two potential targets in road mitigation goals: (1) no net loss, and (2) limited net loss. No net loss implies that road impacts will be entirely mitigated, i.e., the
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Step 9: Determine costs and feasibility post-mitigation situation for the targeted species and goals is identical to the pre-road construction situation. Limited net loss implies that a limited road impact will be accepted (van der Grift et al. 2009a ). The target level should be decided in advance and will depend on the local situation. For example, in one jurisdiction a species may be common and its survival not significantly harmed by a small loss in cross-road movements, whereas somewhere else it may be essential to its survival, justifying a no net loss target. In case a limited net loss target level is selected, it should be carefully determined how much loss, relative to pre-road conditions, is acceptable. If this appears hard to pin-point, precautionary principles should be followed, i.e., no net loss should be selected as target level. Currently, road mitigation studies rarely specify mitigation goals (see van der Ree et al. 2007) . When goals are made explicit they are often too imprecise to allow for an evaluation of whether indeed they have been achieved, e.g., ''allowing animal movement'', ''restoring connectivity'' and/or ''promoting gene flow''. Effective evaluation of road mitigation measures requires a clear definition of success. We recommend the SMART-approach to develop goals that are Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic and Time-framed (Doran 1981 ; examples in Table 1 ). The goals should ideally: specify what road impact(s) is/are addressed; quantify the reduction in road impact(s) aimed for; be agreed upon by all stakeholders; match available resources; and specify the time-span over which the reductions in road impact(s) have to be achieved. Well-described mitigation goals will channel the choices in the next steps towards an effective monitoring plan (Fig. 1) . In year X after mitigation the number of between-population movements across the road of species Y is similar to pre-road construction movement numbers
MONITORING PLAN
In year X after mitigation the number of between-population movements across the road of species Y is Z % of pre-road construction movement numbers Or, if before mitigation the species occurs on only one side of the road: In year X after mitigation the empty habitat is permanently colonised by species Y Or, if before mitigation the species occurs on only one side of the road: In year X after mitigation the empty habitat is used Z % of the time by species Y Or, if before mitigation the populations on both sides of the road show significant genetic differences: In year X after mitigation no genetic difference occurs between populations of species Y across the road Or, if before mitigation the populations on both sides of the road show significant genetic differences: In year X after mitigation the genetic difference between populations of species Y across the road is reduced by Z %
Population reduction
In year X post-mitigation population density of species Y is similar to pre-road construction population density
In year X post-mitigation population density of species Y reaches Z % of pre-road construction population density
Or, if pre-road construction situation is unknown: In year X post-mitigation population density of species Y is similar to population density in a control population
Or, if pre-road construction situation is unknown: In year X post-mitigation population density of species Y reaches Z % of population density in a control population
The preferred approach is to study the responses of all species targeted for mitigation. However, the list of targeted species is often long and resources may not be sufficient to evaluate them all. It may also not be necessary to evaluate all targeted species, as some may be similar to others in their responses to roads and road mitigation. Hence, the species for evaluation need to be chosen, and a random sampling approach may be required if the general performance of a wildlife crossing structure needs to be assessed. However, studies of the performance of wildlife crossing structures usually target threatened species, i.e., species that are rare, in decline or both. If limited resources prevent an evaluation of all threatened species, one may choose species that are most likely to demonstrate statistically significant effects with comparatively little sampling effort in space and/or time. We suggest using the following criteria to select those species: (1) Select species that have shown strong responses to roads and traffic, e.g., species that are frequently killed by traffic, or species that have proven to be unable/reluctant to cross roads or who avoid the road corridor altogether (see also Jaeger et al. 2005) . (2) Select species that are expected to show short response times to road mitigation, e.g., species that quickly habituate to wildlife crossing structures. (3) Select species that are relatively widespread, as this will increase opportunities to find suitable replication and control sites. (4) Select species with low natural variability in population densities over time, as high variability in population densities will decrease the statistical power to detect road mitigation effects. (5) Select species that can be readily and easily surveyed. If the list of selected species for evaluation, after applying these criteria, still exceeds available resources, further selections of species can be made on the basis of preferences, for example, even representation of different animal taxa, habitats and/or trophic levels.
Step 3: Select measures of interest As Table 2 shows there are many ways to measure road mitigation effectiveness, depending on the concern, i.e., human safety, animal welfare or wildlife conservation. The best measures, i.e., measurement endpoints, are those which are most closely related to the outcome(s) of real concern, i.e., the assessment endpoint (Suter 1990; Roedenbeck et al. 2007 ). For example, (changes in) population viability cannot be directly measured in the field, hence we measure attributes of the population that are known to be related to population viability and predict future likelihood of persistence. Four measurement endpoints are suggested to assess effects of road mitigation measures on human casualties ( Table 2 ). The best is the actual number of people killed or injured due to animal-vehicle collisions or due to collision avoidance. Alternative measurement endpoints include the amount of insurance money spent, number of hospitalizations due to animal-vehicle collisions or collision avoidance, or number of wildlife-vehicle collisions concerning species that potentially impact human safety, regardless of whether they resulted in human injury or death. Two measurement endpoints are suggested to assess effects of road mitigation measures on wildlife health and mortality, i.e., the number of animals killed or injured while crossing roads and the number of animals killed or with illhealth due to isolation from needed resources through the barrier effect of roads (Table 2) . These measurement endpoints seem to complement each other as each endpoint addresses a different mechanism through which wildlife health and mortality can be positively affected by wildlife crossing structures, i.e., through a reduction in animal-vehicle collisions or through increased road permeability and hence increased access to resources. Therefore, we suggest to always use these endpoints together.
Eight measurement endpoints are suggested to assess effects of road mitigation measures on population viability ( Table 2 ). The most informative measurement endpoint is the trend over time in the size (or density) of the local population. Trend in population size is fundamental to understanding how the species has responded to the road mitigation. For example, if existing roads are having population-level effects and crossing structures are successful in mitigating those effects we would expect to see increases in population size after the structures are installed. If the crossing structures are installed on a new road, successful mitigation would be indicated by no change in the size of the wildlife population. Population size itself is also related to population persistence, since smaller populations are more likely to go extinct by chance.
When it is not possible to estimate population size or trend, a reduction in road-kill numbers following mitigation may provide an indicator for mitigation effectiveness at population level, but only if compared with road-kill numbers at control sites (see also Step 4) and if assumed (which may not hold) that (1) mortality is the main mechanism through which roads affect the population, and (2) road-induced mortality is not counteracted by, Hels and Buchwald 2001) , changes in road-kill numbers should be seen as less indicative than estimates of population size or trend. Similarly, reproductive success as an indicator for mitigation effectiveness at the population level should be used with care, as no increase in reproductive success following mitigation may be the result of higher reproduction levels pre-mitigation as a response to loss of individuals due to road mortality. Age structure and sex-ratio within the population may provide additional information to supplement the estimate of trends in population size because roads may impact individuals of different age classes or sexes differently. A positive feature of these measurement endpoints is that changes may be detected sooner in population structure than in population trend. However, they are less closely tied to population viability so more extrapolation is necessary, and they are only applicable to species that show differential age or sex responses to the road or traffic.
Road permeability measurement endpoints, such as between-population movement and gene flow may also allow inferences to population-level mitigation, if the main populationlevel effect of the road is through movement (rather than, say, mortality). Increased movements between populations divided by roads may affect, e.g., dispersal success or access to mates (see, e.g., Mansergh and Scotts 1989) and consequently population dynamics. Migrations across wildlife crossing structures may restore gene flow and reduce road-related genetic differences between the populations (Gerlach and Musolf 2000; Vos et al. 2001; Epps and McCullough 2005; Arens et al. 2007; Björklund and Arrendal 2008; Balkenhol and Waits 2009; Corlatti et al. 2009 ). Although both measurement endpoints directly address the extent to which the barrier effect of roads is reduced, endpoint extrapolation is rather high because demographic and genetic connectivity between populations are not necessarily related to population viability.
An even less direct indicator of a change in population viability is a change in genetic variability within the population. Genetic variability is thought to be positively correlated with population viability (Frankham 1996 (Frankham , 2005 Lacy 1997; Reed and Frankham 2003; Reed et al. 2007 ). Small populations that result from increased mortality or habitat fragmentation lose genetic variability as a result of genetic drift or inbreeding (Keller and Largiader 2003) . The disadvantage of genetic variability as an endpoint is that the correlation between genetic variability and population persistence is not well understood. However, changes in genetic diversity-as an important part of biodiversity-may in itself be considered as an assessment endpoint.
Step 4: Select study design Appropriate study design, i.e., the spatial and temporal sampling scheme, is critical for determining the effectiveness of road mitigation. It is the responsibility of the ecologists involved in the research and monitoring process to ensure the design is rigorous and provides useful information. As argued by Roedenbeck et al. (2007) , the optimal study design is a replicated BACI (Before-After-Control-Impact), where data are collected before and after road mitigation, both at sites where mitigation measures are being taken (impact sites-hereafter referred to as mitigation sites) and at sites that are similar to these sites but where no mitigation measures are taken (control sites).
Control sites are important to ensure that changes to the measurement endpoint can reasonably be attributed to the mitigation measures. For example, mitigation may reduce road-kill, but an observed reduction in road-kill could also be caused by other factors, such as a decrease in population density, increased road avoidance behavior or changes in traffic volume. An important assumption here is that mitigation and control sites are similar in all relevant respects (see also Step 6). As this assumption is rarely met, replication is strongly recommended for both the mitigation and control sites. We also recommend including unconventional controls or benchmarks that may further help to interpret observed changes, such as reference areas that are characterized by the absence of roads, or measurements of (national) trends in the selected measurement endpoints over time.
In some situations, there may be no suitable control sites available. Under these conditions, a replicated BA study design (Before-After) may be an alternative, where measurements are taken at multiple sites before and after the treatment. The fundamental limitation of this design is that an observed change in the measurement endpoint may have been caused by some factor other than the road mitigation. Since the BA design fails to distinguish other sources of temporal variability from effects of the mitigation measures, other potential impact factors (e.g., climate variability, increasing traffic volume over time) should be considered when interpreting the results (Roedenbeck et al. 2007) .
In some other situations, such as when the effectiveness of an existing wildlife crossing structure is to be quantified, it may be impossible to collect any 'before' data. Under these conditions, a replicated CI study design (Control-Impact) may be possible, where measurements are taken at multiple mitigation and control sites after mitigation. The inference in a CI design is that differences between the mitigation and control sites are due to the mitigation measure. However, as no two sites are identical, this inference may be invalid if the observed effect arises from other systematic differences between control and impact sites, or possibly even random inter-site variation. Replication of both the mitigation and control sites increases the strength of the inference that observed differences are indeed due to the mitigation. Note that the level of replication required for a CI study is higher than the level of replication required for a BACI type of study.
When selecting an appropriate study design, opportunities for experimental manipulations should be explored, as this may provide higher inferential strength. For example, if the construction of wildlife crossing structures along one road can be staged, the temporarily non-mitigated stretch can be used as control site. Or when a time gap can be planned between the construction of wildlife fences and the construction of crossing structures or some of the crossing structures can be closed intentionally for a while after construction, the individual effects of both measures can be evaluated. Such an approach requires that goals and plans for evaluations are incorporated into the construction schedule.
Step 5: Determine sampling scheme Several key questions related to data collection should now be addressed: (1) How long should sites be monitored before and after road mitigation? (2) How often should sites be monitored? (3) How many replicates are needed? As these decisions are unlikely to be independent, we recommend conducting model-based power analyses to optimize the sampling design (see, e.g., van der Grift et al. 2009b ). For example, Fig. 2 illustrates the relationship between mitigation effectiveness (the expected effect size) on the degree of temporal replication needed for adequate statistical power. Similar graphs can be produced for other design variables such as sampling frequency and the number of replicate sites. Note that either pilot studies or pre-existing data on anticipated effect sizes are needed to conduct this type of analysis.
The sampling scheme is related to the chosen measurement endpoint and the characteristics of the studied species. For example, for a highly mobile species with a long lifespan, monitoring over a longer period would be required to assess a change in population density than that required to detect a change in movement. Similarly, a shorter monitoring period would be required to assess a change in road-kill numbers for a species that crosses roads frequently than for a species that crosses roads infrequently. For some measurement endpoints, such as changes in population size/density, higher levels of replication will allow a quicker evaluation of effectiveness. A study with three replicates will need to be continued for longer than a study with ten replicates, because with more replication the uncertainty in effect size will be reduced, thus allowing a reliable decision to be reached sooner.
The rate of use of wildlife crossing structures often increases over time (e.g., Clevenger and Waltho 2003; due to habituation or gradual improvement in the quality of the crossing structure (e.g., vegetation succession on wildlife overpasses). If usage and effectiveness are positively correlated, it is also likely that effectiveness will increase with time since mitigation. Therefore, if monitoring ceases too quickly, an incorrect inference that a crossing structure is ineffective may be drawn. In fact, in some cases monitoring resources may be more effectively allocated by waiting for a few years after installation of the mitigation measure before starting the 'after' monitoring. This may be particularly true when the assessment endpoint is population viability. Similarly, monitoring a site for too long commits resources after they are needed. Thus, sampling should not begin before an effect is expected to have occurred and should continue long enough to detect lagged and/or transient effects. A worst-case scenario is that the sampling duration is too short to detect a real effect and that future mitigation projects reject the use of a measure that is, in fact, successful. Fig. 2 Hypothetical relation between the probability of detecting an effect of road mitigation and the duration of monitoring after the mitigation measures are put in place. The three scenarios illustrate variations in the expected effectiveness of mitigation, e.g. road mitigation is expected to reduce the road effect by 100, 75 or 50 %. The figure shows that if we want to achieve statistical power of 80 % we should measure the response variable for 3, 6 and 12 years in scenarios 1, 2, and 3, respectively. This figure assumes that the effect of the mitigation measure on the population is immediate. However, response times of the population to both the road and the mitigation measures also have to be considered
Selection of mitigation sites
If a road mitigation evaluation is to assess the effectiveness of multiple wildlife crossing structures along a road or hundreds of mitigation sites at multiple roads, it may be necessary to sample a subset of the available mitigation sites. The method for selecting an appropriate subset of mitigation sites depends on the overall objective of the evaluation. If the objective is to evaluate the extent to which a road mitigation plan is effective for a target species, one should choose a random sample of mitigation sites from the total number of available mitigation sites. Such evaluation aims to provide insight into the average effectiveness of the road mitigation. If the objective is, however, to evaluate whether wildlife crossing structures potentially mitigate road impacts for the target species, one should choose sites that are most likely to demonstrate statistically significant effects with comparatively little sampling effort in time. The following criteria provide a framework to select mitigation sites in this context: (1) Select sites where the road effect is known or expected to be high. (2) Select sites where the planned construction of the mitigation measures allows for sufficient time for repeated measurements before construction. (3) Select sites for which sufficient replicate sites can be found. (4) Select sites where multiple mitigation measures are planned for a relatively long section of road as this may allow for phasing or manipulating mitigation in an experimental design (see Step 4 above).
A mitigation effect is most likely to be detectable where a significant positive shift in population viability-e.g., estimated through a PVA (see, e.g., van der Grift and Pouwels 2006)-can be expected as a result of the road mitigation measures (Fig. 3) . This implies selecting sites where on at least one side of the road the amount of habitat available is sufficient for only a small, non-viable population that needs an influx of animals from the opposite side of the road ( Fig. 3b ; see also van der Grift et al. 2002 ). An impact site with non-viable populations on both sides of the road may be appropriate as well, but only if the combined amount of habitat on both sides of the road is sufficient for a viable overall population in the mitigated situation (Fig. 3c) .
The size of a mitigation site, in terms of road length, may vary. Preferably, the mitigation site is delineated where the studied road effect no longer occurs. These boundaries typically occur where suitable habitat ceases. Hence, if more than one target species is studied at one mitigation site, the size of that site, in terms of road length, may differ for each species as habitat preferences differ among species. The size of mitigation sites should not be based on the length over which wildlife fences are planned-as they may only be planned for limited sections of the road. Limiting measurements to only fenced road sections may mean that the conclusions drawn about the effectiveness of the road mitigation measures may be overly positive (Fig. 4) .
Selection of control sites
Control sites require some consideration to ensure the comparison between the mitigation and control sites is valid. The goals for mitigation (see Step 1) determine which type of control site is needed, i.e., either a control site where the road is present but there is no mitigation, or control sites where there is no road present. The former applies when postmitigation conditions have to be compared with pre-mitigation conditions, e.g., when the aim is to compare between-population movements before and after road mitigation. The latter applies when post-mitigation conditions have to be compared with pre-road construction conditions. For example, when a no net loss in population size/density is the target. If, in such cases, only control sites where the road is present but without mitigation are selected, no final conclusions can be drawn on the extent to which the full effect of the road has been mitigated. Figure 5 illustrates measured (changes in) population density over time at mitigation and control sites where there is mitigation of an existing road. Scenarios 1 and 2 show that population density increased with the installation of road mitigation measures. However, proper assessments of the extent to which population density improves can only be made if we include no-road control sites. The other scenarios show no improvement (scenario 3) or even a decline in population density (scenario 4) after mitigation, due to mitigation measures that are ineffective (e.g., not located, designed or managed properly, or too few; compare for example Fig. 4II, IV) . Proper assessments of the extent to which population density declines have been mitigated can only be made if we include no-mitigation control sites. Similar scenarios can be constructed for cases where the construction of the road and road mitigation take place simultaneously, except that the trajectories would have a different starting point, i.e., at the level of the no-road control at t = 0 (Fig. 6 ). All control sites need to be far enough away from the mitigation sites and each other to ensure statistical independence, yet still be as similar as possible. If possible, control sites should be sited along the same road as the mitigation site(s), as road age, design and traffic characteristics of the same section of road are probably similar. Such control sites should never immediately border the mitigation site(s), as possible edge effects of mitigation measures, e.g., an unnaturally high number of road-kill just at the end of the wildlife fencing, may influence the measurements.
Select appropriate spatial scale of study
Two factors need to be considered when determining the spatial scale of a study. First, the spatial scale of the study should match the spatial scale of the effect being mitigated. Stipulating a one-size fits all approach to determine the spatial scale of the study is not Fig. 4 Example of how the size of a mitigation site, i.e., road length where measurements are carried out, affects conclusions about crossing structure effectiveness. The studied road effect is the reduction of between-population movement. The green area symbolizes suitable habitat for the studied species. Red areas are non-suitable habitat, e.g., urban areas. Road construction (II) has decreased the number of movements by 50 %, compared to pre-road conditions (I). If only the mitigated road stretch (C-D) is included in the evaluation (III), the conclusion would be that the crossing structure is 100 % effective, as the number of movements across the road pre-road construction and post-mitigation are equal (n = 4). However, if the whole road stretch (A-B) is included in the evaluation, the conclusion would be that the crossing structure is only 70 % effective, as the crossing structure does not provide a solution for all potential movements across the road. Because the aim of the road mitigation was to fully prevent the barrier effect of the road between A and B, a delineation of the mitigation site between C and D will overestimate crossing structure effectiveness. Finally, the situation is shown where the full road length is fenced in (IV). In this case the effectiveness of the road mitigation measures is 40 %, illustrating that road mitigation, if not properly implemented, i.e., with sufficient numbers of crossing structures along the road, may result in less connectivity between populations on opposite sides of the road in comparison with the situation before mitigation (II). Again, like in situation III, wrong conclusions on mitigation effectiveness would be drawn if only road section C-D was monitored possible because the size of the road effect zone (Forman and Deblinger 2000; Forman et al. 2003) varies depending on the effect, the species of concern, and the local situation (e.g., habitat type, topography). Second, the sampling effort should be apportioned equally across the road effect zone, as the road effect of concern may vary significantly within this zone. The effect-size of the road-and consequently the effect-size of road mitigation measures-will be often at its maximum in close proximity to the road. However, situations occur where the opposite is true, e.g., due to an increase in suitable edge habitat at the roadside (Mumme et al. 2000) or due to home range pile-up adjacent to the road due to barrier effects (Riley et al. 2006) .
It is often necessary to do a best guess about where the road effect zone ends. The distance over which an individual moves-on a daily basis or over its life span-may be helpful here, but should not be viewed as a characterization of the appropriate spatial scale of all studies. If changes in between-population movements are studied, mean individual movement distances may well indicate the effect-distance, as individuals that live farther Fig. 5 Hypothetical result when evaluating the effectiveness of road mitigation measures at an existing road. Mitigation measures are installed at time zero. In addition to the mitigation site, measurements are carried out-before and after mitigation-at a no-mitigation control site and a no-road control site. Generally, there are four possible scenarios 1 the road mitigation measures are 100 % effective and population density increases to the level of the no-road control site, 2 the road mitigation measures are only partly effective and population density increases compared to the unmitigated situation but does not reach the level of the no-road control site, 3 the road mitigation measures are not effective and population density remains similar to the density in the unmitigated situation, 4 the road mitigation measures are not effective and even worsen the situation by reducing population density compared to the unmitigated situation Biodivers Conserv (2013) 22:425-448 439 from the road than the mean individual movement distance will not likely reach the road corridor and road mitigation measures. However, if genetic features are studied, individual movement distances are not suitable indicators for the effect-distance, as the genetic changes will diffuse from the local area adjacent to the road and indirectly affect the broader population over time. The same applies if population size/density is the selected measurement endpoint. In cases where little is known about the spatial extent of road or road mitigation effects, as will often be the case, or where cumulative effects of multiple roads are expected, sampling should be done at multiple spatial scales.
Step 7: Select covariates to measure Sampling should not just be limited to the selected measurement endpoint. Other variables should also be measured to improve interpretation of the results, provide better comparisons among study sites, and allow for stronger inferences concerning the causes of Fig. 6 Hypothetical result when evaluating the effectiveness of road mitigation measures at a new road with mitigation. The new road with mitigation is constructed at time zero. In addition to the mitigation site, measurements are carried out-before and after road construction-at a no-mitigation control site and a noroad control site. Generally, there are four possible scenarios 1 the road mitigation measures are 100 % effective and population density remains at the level of the no-road control site, 2 the road mitigation measures are only partly effective and population density decreases compared to the no-road control site but does not reach the level of the no-mitigation control site, 3 the road mitigation measures are not effective and population density decreases to the level of the no-mitigation control site, 4 the road mitigation measures worsen the situation and population density decreases below the level of the no-mitigation control site observed differences. We recommend documenting spatial (among sites, where appropriate) and/or temporal (within sites over time, where appropriate) variability in: (1) road design and traffic, (2) crossing structure design and use, and (3) structural features of the surrounding landscape, all of which have been shown to influence the use of road mitigation measures (Clevenger and Waltho 2000; McDonald and St-Clair 2004; Ng et al. 2004; Clevenger and Waltho 2005; van Vuurde and van der Grift 2005; Ascensão and Mira 2007; Grilo et al. 2008 ). Road design covariates should include road width, road surface elevation (elevated road bed or road bed in cut), presence and type of pavement, presence and type of street lights, presence and type of fences, presence and type of noise screens, presence and width of median strip, presence and type of barriers in the median strip, presence and width of road verges, and presence and type of vegetation in road verges. Traffic volume and speed should be documented at several temporal scales (e.g., daily, seasonally, annually). Road mitigation covariates should include size and characteristics of the crossing structures, the type and size of wildlife fences, passage use by the target species and non-target species, and presence and frequency of use by humans and domestic animals. Information on the duration of the construction period that marks the transition from the 'before' to the 'after' situation and the date that road mitigation measures were ready for use may also be important. Finally, landscape covariates should include the altitude, topography, land use, type and amount of vegetation and the occurrence of characteristic landscape elements (e.g., river, pond, hedge row).
Step 8: Select suitable survey methods For most measurement endpoints, several survey methods exist (Table 3) but not all methods are equally effective for all species or species groups. We recommend survey methods that monitor multiple species simultaneously to provide more information for similar effort. We also recommend using more than one survey method for each species, because combining methods can decrease bias and provide better estimates of the variable of interest. Consistent use of the same methods and personnel over time and across control/ mitigation sites is important to provide comparable results.
Step 9: Determine costs and feasibility A comprehensive evaluation of road mitigation measures will require a substantial budget. However, other resources that may not have direct costs are equally important, e.g., sufficient time, or stakeholder support. The need for both economic and non-economic resources demands detailed organization and planning, including clear deadlines for decisions, and strong consensus among the research team, the funding organization and other stakeholders. For example, if a land owner refuses access to a sampling site during a long-term study, resources spent on sampling that location will have been wasted.
If all necessary resources cannot be guaranteed before commencing the project, carrying out the study should be seriously reconsidered. Hence, we recommend conducting a comprehensive risk assessment before the start of a study, to judge its feasibility. Such risk assessment should not only address costs, but all types of resources needed for the study, including risks related to the research itself. As road mitigation evaluation studies are ambitious, especially those that aim for measuring effects on population viability, unexpected complications are likely to arise and thus uncertainties should be incorporated into cost and scheduling estimates. For example, a selected study site may become unsuitable during the study due to changes in land use, or a positive trend in population size due to road mitigation may be observed but more years of measurement than planned seem to be needed to provide statistically significant results. Preferably, the monitoring plan includes an analysis of such risks and presents practical solutions on how to avoid them and what to do when they are unavoidable. For example, if our sampling scheme is based on ten replicates, we may select and sample at two more sites (i.e., for a total of 12), as a back-up for sites that may unexpectedly become unsuitable during the study.
The feasibility of a study can be easily increased using the protocol described in this paper, as at most steps there is choice on how to proceed (Fig. 1) . Hence, when one or more resources are expected to be limiting, a different decision at one or more steps (e.g., choice of target species or measurement endpoint) may provide a practical solution. We do not recommend, however, leaving out essential components of an evaluation, such as the measurement of covariates, an often underestimated part of evaluation studies in 
Incorporating proper evaluations in road planning
The evaluation of the effectiveness and efficiency of road mitigation is a unique collaboration between those who plan, design, construct and manage the road, and scientists who study the responses of flora and fauna to the road and mitigation measures. Achieving a productive partnership between these groups is a significant challenge that must be overcome to move mitigation from the realm of assumed best practices into good science. Successful evaluation studies are likely to require collaboration between researchers and road planners commences at the very earliest stages of road planning. A proper evaluation is characterized by a BACI study design, which includes several years of measurements before the road mitigation takes place. This is in contrast to current practice where discussion about the evaluation of road mitigation works typically begins after the road mitigation has already been installed. A change in this practice can, in our opinion, be best accomplished if the preparation of a monitoring plan for the evaluation of planned road mitigation measures is made an inseparable part of the legal processes that must be followed during the road planning stage (e.g., similar to the EIA process). Practical experience (van der Grift, pers. obs.) has shown that even in a country like The Netherlands where road mitigation is high on the political agenda, there is little effort to incorporate studies that evaluate effectiveness until late in the planning and construction process, probably because there is no legal requirement for the early development of a monitoring plan. Education of road planners, or presentation of guidelines for road mitigation evaluation during road planning may be helpful, but are not likely to be as effective as statutory duties and associated regulations.
Another important factor in the success of an evaluation study is that all necessary resources are secured beforehand. Currently, road mitigation construction and road mitigation evaluation are often organized and administered as two different projects. The result is that construction can easily proceed without evaluation and that the preparation of a proper monitoring plan and the provision of resources for evaluation studies do not occur simultaneously with the construction planning. A common outcome is that the road is built and road mitigation is in place, but there are insufficient resources allocated to fully evaluate road mitigation measures. We recommend that evaluation studies become an integral part of the road or road mitigation construction project. This will better ensure that such studies are budgeted in a timely manner, properly planned in relation to the planning of the construction, and better communicated with stakeholders.
Integration of evaluation studies with the construction project will not solve all problems. A major challenge is also the compartmentalization and project-based organization of most road projects and agencies. Responsibility for the funding, construction and management of roads and road mitigation may be split among international, national, state/ province and local governments. And within levels, responsibilities may be further subdivided, with different sections or departments working on different road projects. Consequently, there may be little co-ordination among projects, even when building nearidentical mitigation devices. As such, funding is usually associated with a particular project, and hence mitigation sites and appropriate controls are often restricted to those available on a project by project basis. There would be significant gains in efficiency and inferential strength if resources could be pooled-including funds and study sites-among projects to produce well-designed studies of road mitigation effectiveness as recommended by the guidelines in this paper.
Finally, one of the most powerful approaches used in science is that of the manipulative experiment. Depending on the specific question being addressed, this may include opening and closing wildlife crossing structures and measuring population density, mortality rate or gene flow. In the case of testing effectiveness of mitigation structures, it would be ideal to build, say, ten crossing structures, and periodically shut/open them so we can experimentally test what happens to local populations. However, there are many reasons (e.g., finances invested, risk to local populations, political support) why it may be difficult to periodically close the structures. Our paper has focused on detailing the parameters we believe need to be studied in order to evaluate road mitigation effectiveness. However, we also strongly suggest that road agencies consider the installation of mitigation measures in a truly experimental manner to maximize the insights gained about their influence on population dynamics.
Concluding remarks
A comprehensive evaluation of the extent to which mitigation programs reduce the risk of decline and extinction of local populations is essential to ensure that conservation funds are being allocated in the most cost-effective manner. However, only a handful of studies have studied the population-level effects of wildlife crossing structures (van der Ree et al. 2011) . We point out three key areas requiring greater investment and political will to ensure that road mitigation effectiveness, and not just rate of use of crossing structures, is assessed.
First, road management and permitting agencies need to move beyond asking consultants or researchers to simply record use or measure rate of crossing by fauna, to insisting on evaluations of whether the crossing structure has mitigated the effect of the road on the wildlife population. Second, researchers need to be involved in the design of the evaluation programs from the earliest stages of the road or road mitigation project. The researchers need to inform the road agency of the essential components of good study design and the need for (1) before data, (2) appropriate mitigation and control sites, (3) sufficient site replication, and (4) appropriate spatial scale and time-frame for evaluation. Finally, the importance and benefits of road mitigation measures should be better communicated to all stakeholders. Only then can the support and cooperation, which is indispensable for studies that are characterized by long-term monitoring efforts, be achieved. Although the set of guidelines we have presented is ambitious, we are convinced that they are necessary to improve our understanding of the effectiveness of road mitigation measures.
